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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY

[OPP–00495; FRL–5736–5]

Syracuse Research Corporation;
Transfer of Data

AGENCY: Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).
ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: This is a notice to certain
persons who have submitted
information to EPA in connection with
pesticide information requirements
imposed under the Federal Insecticide,
Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA)
and the Federal Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Act (FFDCA). Syracuse
Research Corporation (SRC) has been
awarded a contract to perform work for
the EPA Office of Pesticide Programs,
and will be provided access to certain
information submitted to EPA under
FIFRA and FFDCA. Some of this
information may have been claimed to
be confidential business information
(CBI) by submitters. This information
will be transferred to SRC consistent
with the requirements of 40 CFR
2.307(h)(2) and 40 CFR 2.308(i)(2), and
will enable SRC to fulfill the obligations
of the contract.
DATES: SRC will be given access to this
information no sooner than September
2, 1997.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: By
mail: BeWanda Alexander, Information
Resources and Services Division
(7502C), Office of Pesticide Programs,
Environmental Protection Agency, 401
M St., SW., Washington, DC 20460.
Office location, telephone number, and
e-mail address: Rm. 700N, Crystal Mall
#2, 1921 Jefferson Davis Highway,
Arlington, VA, (703) 305–5259, e-mail:
alexander.bewanda@epamail.epa.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Under
Contract No. 68–W6–0047, work
assignment number 1–08, SRC will
assist the Product Chemistry Review
Group of the Office of Pesticide
Programs perform source pollution
assessments (SPAs) for manufacturer’s
process descriptions for pesticide
chemicals active ingredients (food and
non-food use) and for integrated
manufacturing use products. SRC will
also assist develop assessment

methodology for the review of
formulated pesticides.

The Office of Pesticide Programs has
determined that access by SRC to
information on all pesticide chemicals
is necessary for the performance of this
contract. Some of this information may
be entitled to confidential treatment.
The information has been submitted to
EPA under sections 3, 4, 6, and 7 of
FIFRA and under sections 408 and 409
of FFDCA.

In accordance with the requirements
of 40 CFR 2.307(h)(2), the contract with
SRC prohibits use of the information for
any purpose other than specified in the
contract; prohibits disclosure of the
information to a third party without
prior written approval from the Agency;
and requires that each official and
employee of the contractor sign an
agreement to protect the information
from unauthorized release and to handle
it in accordance with the FIFRA
Information Security Manual. In
addition, SRC is required to submit for
EPA approval a security plan under
which any CBI will be secured and
protected against unauthorized release
or compromise. No information will be
provided to this contractor until the
above requirements have been fully
satisfied. Records of information
provided to this contractor will be
maintained by the Project Officer for
this contract in the EPA Office of
Pesticide Programs. All information
supplied to SRC by EPA for use in
connection with the contract will be
returned to EPA when SRC has
completed its work.

Dated: August 7, 1997.
Daniel M. Barolo,
Director, Office of Pesticide Programs.

[FR Doc. 97–22807 Filed 8-26-97; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6560–50–F

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY

[OPP–34115; FRL 5737–5]

Notice of Receipt of Requests for
Amendments to Delete Uses in Certain
Pesticide Registrations

AGENCY: Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).

ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: In accordance with section
6(f)(1) of the Federal Insecticide,
Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA),
as amended, EPA is issuing a notice of
receipt of request for amendment by
registrants to delete uses in certain
pesticide registrations.

DATES: Unless a request is withdrawn,
the Agency will approve these use
deletions and the deletions will become
effective on February 23, 1998.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: By
mail: James A. Hollins, Office of
Pesticide Programs (7502C),
Environmental Protection Agency, 401
M St., SW., Washington, DC 20460.
Office location for commercial courier,
delivery, telephone number and e-mail:
Rm. 216, Crystal Mall #2, 1921 Jefferson
Davis Highway, Arlington, VA, (703)
305–5761; e-mail:
hollins.james@epamail.epa.gov.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

I. Introduction

Section 6(f)(1) of FIFRA provides that
a registrant of a pesticide product may
at any time request that any of its
pesticide registrations be amended to
delete one or more uses. The Act further
provides that, before acting on the
request, EPA must publish a notice of
receipt of any such request in the
Federal Register. Thereafter, the
Administrator may approve such a
request.

II. Intent to Delete Uses

This notice announces receipt by the
Agency of applications from registrants
to delete uses in the 38 pesticide
registrations listed in the following
Table 1. These registrations are listed by
registration number, product names,
active ingredients and the specific uses
deleted. Users of these products who
desire continued use on crops or sites
being deleted should contact the
applicable registrant before February 23,
1998 to discuss withdrawal of the
applications for amendment. This 180–
day period will also permit interested
members of the public to intercede with
registrants prior to the Agency approval
of the deletion. (Note: ** indicate a 30–
day comment period).

TABLE 1. — REGISTRATIONS WITH REQUESTS FOR AMENDMENTS TO DELETE USES IN CERTAIN PESTICIDE REGISTRATIONS

EPA Reg No. Product Name Active Ingredient Delete From Label

000004–00029 Bonide Vegetable-Floral Dust or
Spray

Carbaryl; Cupric Sulfate; Rote-
none; Resins)

Use on trees

000004–00143 Bonide Sevin 5% Dust Carbaryl Use on trees

000070–00165 Kill-Ko 10% Sevin Dust Carbaryl Ornamentals
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